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A Game Of Words
Word gomoo or# •  favor IU ploy of 
paUtteians lo dotrict attention from tho 
MiMUnco of on laouo, Thla moaouvor 
hasn't boon toot on Coyucot buatao— ■■ 
(Mon I  torn!. He* oporatlng a wracking 
yard on Ilia ranch loeatad abovt Whale 
Hack Iteaarvoir In Cayuooa.
• -i *■
Only bo Inalate a better aama for hio 
project would bo racy ding oonter, bocauao 
Me junk wIM bo compacted and removed 
kg truck to rooyolteg ptenla.
Whatever an* wants to call it, Me name
k irrelevant. Tho fact romalna Ik* Ian 
U is Oblapo Planning Ooyartmont 
recommended to tho Planning Com- 
mlaalon that I  torn! ba donted a Conditional 
Uao Pormlt lo operate tha junkyard. 
i ■ _ -*vv ’ - .  ■—
A Muotang Dally itory pointed out
r vommont agoncloa boltevo tha junkyard 
a potential aouroo of pollution for tho 
roaorvolr'i w atari hod
Tha yard la noar tha mouth of a canyon 
whteh drain* into CottonteU Crook, a main 
krtkutnry of Hm roaorvolr. Tha junkyard la 
atao cluttering up an araa dominated by 
agricultural uaaga and does not conform 
with tho county's Oonoral Plan,
Whan tho Planning Commiaaian voted on 
tea yard H anlit down tho middle, gterni 
appoalod to no Board of guporviaora and 
wan hi* permit, M.
Tho Suporriaora granted the permit 
daapita tha fact that tha California 
Regional Water Quality Control Board, tho 
M o  Water fUaourooo Control Board and 
tea 8L0 County Dopt. of Pubtte Health 
after reviewing tea Environmental Impact 
Report expreaaed concern over tha 
possible tranamiaaicn of bydroqvtoons 
and petrolaum waate into tho rooorvoir by 
MVfnco water,
gterni mute taka mooauroo to prevent 
poUteten, but tela doaan't nwan there 
went he sap. Ha ahauld have boon dented
a parmit.
Of what uaa it a county Oonaral Plan if 
tea Board of Suporvteon won’t pay any 
attention to It? Not muck.-------------------
If people are going to bo given a licenoe to 
aporate a project Incompatible with tho 
environment, toning law* might u  wall bo 
thrown out too. Tho Board's action acts 
precedent for piecemeal daveiopoment by 
any applicant who can fate talk tha Board 
into It.
Oran ting gterni a parmit In tha faoa of ao 
much environmental op ooltloo by tho 
poom m ote ralooe tho quoteten aa to how 
tea Beard arrives at Ms dacialana,
If it’s going to ignaro tho sdvtco of its 
own plowing staff than tha mem bon 
evidently regard  thomeolvee as In* 
dipandanta with llttl* need for advice. The 
ooiinty Mat tea mercy te a  poup with vary 
little foresight
CB
Bad Enough
Editor:
C o m p arin g  Jaw iah  
bshavior in Uraal to 
Hitloriam wai bad anough, 
but ha than proceeded to 
base hia latter on a complete 
fallacy; namely, tho fact 
that tha Zionist! cam* to 
Palaittns by fores and 
daniad tha Paiaatiniana thsir
t ta.actuality, thsy arrive in 
a country of awampo and 
dsssrta and bought tho land- 
at axhorbllant price* 
(111,010,400 for 2000,000 
acroe, which waa not worth 
one-tenth tho price -1 1 4  an 
aero.)
Tho "tefondi" (Arab 
landownsra) w art living 
luxuriously In Cairo and 
Balrut white -  thalr 
"fellaheen" earned coolie 
wageo, lived In mud hute, 
slept with their animals, and 
dltd before the a p  of thirty- 
five. Then, tho Zionists cams 
and brought schools, 
ho* pi tala, and aconomlc 
liability,
Tha fellaheen, for tho firat 
In thsir livaa, war# paid 
daeant wagaa by thalr 
Jawiah employer* and wsra 
M ated aa equal* In Jewish 
hospitals whan they came for 
tho treatment of trachoma. 
T.B., and all tha tntsatlnal 
dteeaaas known.
Then, during tho twentlo* 
and aarly thlrtiaa, 
HUSSEINI, tha Arab 
"Mufti" of Jerusalem (a 
common criminal, givan his 
position by tho British) 
atartad struggling for 
power; Inciting the Arabs to 
a ‘'Jihad" holy war.
If any ons man can ba 
blamed for Arab-Jowlih 
hatred, It is this man (ha 
later became an anti-Jawiah 
propogandiat for Hitter). 
Husoolnl, with utterly false 
propoganda, claimad tha 
Jawa had dsatroysd the 
Mosque of Omar, ir
Riots broke out and many 
Arabs loft intending to 
return after tha hoe till tie*, 
which (hey did. Outbreak! 
oecurad here and there until 
1*47. Then, when the U N, 
declared Israel and Arab 
Palastine sovereign states, 
the Arabs attacked. This 
time a graat many 
PateslM lans toft, again 
hoping to return after tha 
Egyptians, Syrian#, Jo r­
danians, and ’ sanasa had 
dsatroysd the lews.
Howevt* they w art 
surprise* I -  the Israelis, 
along (■» some of tho 
ro m n .ita  of European 
Jaw .y not only defeated 
them but captured tend.
Because of a few mistakes 
by a few power hungry
leaders, tha Patostinlans 
havt lost all of thair tends 
(Hussaini, Naaaar, Hussein, 
etc.), Now since when do 
countries give back land 
thay have won In a war in 
which they were attacked?
Aa to claims of Israeli 
infringements, of righto, 
wall, I point to tha Mosque of 
Omar (which la still standing 
and In good hsalth) and to ail 
tho holy placas which ara 
givan complata and 
unreproachable respect by 
the Israelis.
aa Adams suggasts, ha
should go out in sociaty and 
work to apply practical 
solutlona to halt this 
degradation
Adams says our moral 
dacay will atop whan people 
admit their ain and aak for 
forgiveness from Ood. This 
Is absurdity. I for one am 
gatting a little tired of 
constantly haaring this 
repetitive Christian solution,
Moral dacay by his 
dafinltton is represented by 
X-rated films, the next joint,
Also, the Palestinian* ara 
givan equal rights under tha 
law and many ara 
proapsring. They are aloe 
allowed to freely commute 
between the lerselt and 
Jordanian borders.
Gary Sheflr
A Reply
Editor:
Bruce Adams feels that tha 
Mustang Daily reflect* the 
Rowing moral decline in our 
university and our society. If 
there Is indeed a growing 
moral decline In our society
or the nearest dollar. Tha 
people and society of Soviet 
Russia aren't plagued with 
these types of Immoral 
"sensual gratifications” 
Why?
Because thsir government 
doesn’t allow for It; not 
because they ara good 
Christians who aakad for 
forgiveness from Ood.
Don’t gat me wrong and 
teka me for a communist, 
My point is simply this: If wa 
ara to solve our problems we 
must work toward 
p r a g m a tic ,  a f fa c tlv a
solutions. Cloaking ouraelvss 
In a taxi on tha history of 
Christianity won't solve our 
problems; wa might as wall 
rely on Hermanns Hesse or 
Kurt Vonnegut.
Gregory Miner
Facts
Editor:
Letter writer Youeeeff of 
the Maatel Muslim Student 
Association ought to gat hla 
facta straight before ha goes 
off half cocked. Tha form of 
govammant of Nail Oar- 
many was a tyrannical one- 
party dictatorship. In that 
respect the majority of Arab 
states, not laraal, resemble 
Nazi Oermany.
Israel is a parliamentary 
democracy with a govern­
ment and freedoms like 
England, Prance, the United 
States and other Western 
nations. All Israeli citizens. 
Including Arabs, ara entitled 
to vote. Thsra is a number of 
Arab m em bers of the 
Knesset, the Israeli
parliament, and a number of 
Israeli government officials 
who ara Arab.
Israel is a democracy and 
a malting pot of people from 
many, Including Arab
nations much Uks tha United 
States,
Like the United SUM, 
Israeli is taking ip*cW 
measures to provide (or
auality of opportunity lor of its dtiiens. •Of of tho Arab nations, tho 
following, Uko Nail Oer­
many, ara ons-party dic­
tatorships in which frssdom 
as wa know it Is non­
existent:
Algeria, Egypt, Iraq, 
Libya Mauritania, Sudan, 
Syria, Tunisia and Ysmen 
After tha recant fratricidal 
blood bath ended undsr tte 
"supervision" (ths wall 
guarding tha aheap) sf Ox 
terrorist PLA and ms Syrian 
military dlctatoraWp, It h 
questionable that free In­
stitutions will ba rasuneeud 
in that unhappy land.
laraal has offered tiros mi 
Uma again to ns|otiatt 
differences (ace to fate with 
tha Arab stetsa. This oflsr 
has bean repaatMly 
rejected. Now laraal Is MM 
asked to deal with me P10 
Israel should not bars*® 
with tho pooplo who, » 
mention Just oM 
incident of many, bruuUy 
murdersd 11 Urasll Olympic 
athletes In Munlchjuat («tf 
years ago. Submitting to *vU
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Mostly fair thru Saturday a x c a p t  tor patchy 
•arly morning fog. Increasing high cloud* v 
Saturday with high« today and tomorrow In 
th# mid 60s and low 70b. Overnight lows 
in the mid 30s to low 40s.
Mu*iang Daily well nine* 
letier* iiom all view|x>ini*. 
Id ig lh  ol lei let a dtould In- 
limned io |M) word*— 
ly|ied and double *|»ared. 
I .flier* will not tx'|»ubli»li*. 
je d j* n h im ^ ^ jg n ^
•mdrni I D. numb*. JJ  
reserve ihe right lo rdi 
IiIn-I and lmfCth».NaJ’,TvT* 
no iKieiry I* accepted. "[‘"f 
teller* lo Oraphir Art*. 
Room 22(1,'
FrMiy. Fcbruiry II, 111!  F»g» I
Fair Housing Act Gets Knocked Down
five month! earlier, abstained from 
voting
Rodda, Sticrn and Sen U u  Cuannovteh, 
the three who abatainau, aU indicated thetr 
wflllngnees te be "aevwMh" and daeidlwg
vote, but none would register an “aye" 
vote if the biH waa not aeeured paasago,
"I  think the reaaon they were 
vaedllating waa -  well the real aetata 
lobby la a powerfull lobby and in an 
election year the lenatera Just wouldn’t 
stick their nocks out on a controversial 
issue," said Janet Roblnaon, a UC 
Berkeley student Intern in the UC Student 
Lobby which was Involved with the issue.
"I think there is a basic philosophical 
difference between the individuals for and 
against the bill over whether or not lan­
dlords have the right to rent to whomever 
they want to and they see students as 
separate from other groups—a group that 
is perhaps mere irresponsible," said 
Robinson.
The biH would have opened up restricted 
housing te students, but, according to 
Roblnaon, would not have the reciprocal 
affect of making exclusive Undent bousing
available to the general pithMe.
The (Mail of AB 744, according te ita 
author, Assemblymen Howard Barman, is 
that students should be treated on an equal
bails with othar tenants
Doug Oillss, lobbyist for ths realtors,
countered this by citing an Attorney 
Omoral ruling an the Uaruh C M  Rights 
Act. The rufby interprets ths addle penult 
arbitrary dlecrlmiastlau only f  there fd 
proven te be re atone bis dad redone!" 
cause.
Inability te eomriete a 11 month lease 
and excessive numbers of occupants were 
died bp Giles aa examples of ex­
traordinary circumatanooa that a re  
common In student living situations and 
that demand special consideration by 
landlords.
Judy Samuelson, who testified on behalf 
of UC students, responded that students 
wars not soaking special treatment under 
the Berman Bill
"AH we are .eying Is that U iE m X SST  
demands i  12-month loaaa, that ha aak the 
earns of students and non-etudmta alike," 
■aid Samuelson,
Sou. Donald Oruaaky, who ropreamta 
UC gnats Crus, seemed students of 
already bring a privileged class who de not 
need any mare special treatment te help
t^ s e a  fan a a a lr in a  k m ie im i ■ *------m l R V H I I |  V M M N IH *
"Net that I don't love kids," Mid 
Orunaky, "We ail do, but we’ve let them 
have toe much already."
The Rumferd Pair Housing Act makes 
the practice of discrimination because of 
rase, color, religion, natural origin, or 
ancestry (and more recently, sex end 
marital atatua) in housing unlawful,
Students
HEP Funds Not Released
by BONNIE BURNETT 
Dally SAC Writer
Abolition of the High School Equivalency 
Program Is a possibility if the Department 
. of Libor doM not start releasing funds, 
rays David Cantu, a counselor for HEP.
In an appMl before Student Affairs 
Council Tussday night, ha aakad them to 
•and a latter to thoir congressman and a 
copy to ths Secretary of the Dept of Labor. 
Ihs Isttsr would Inquire es to what is 
happening to HEP funda.
According to Tony Oarcie, HEP 
director, up until thia y u r  HEP waa 
considered a special program, naadlng 
direct support from Washington. This 
August, their annual contract runs out.- 
The Department of Labor (DOL) has a 
naw plan this year. For HEP programs to 
rscslvs funding they must apply for money 
through a "prims sponsor." A "prime 
•ponsor11 Is usually a multi-million dollar 
(fancy that has applied for that atatua. To 
t» eligible, they should have a good track 
ncord working with migrant workers and 
■oust Mrvs a large a n a , lays Cantu.
The nation's HEP programs, which help 
(ducats migrant- farm workers, ware 
wifuaed by ths new plan. Whan ths Hat of 
powlbla eligible eponeore came out late, 
■hey only had about one weak to find a 
•ponsor.
Unfortunately, 17 of the nation's 
programs chose eponeore that weren't 
l**. *° th»y «re now out In the cold 
I"* local HEP program In San Lula 
ObUp0 covers Central and Southern 
aitfornta Lucky enough to secure an 
■wm prime sponsor, they thought they 
*d it made.
***°* the sponsor distributed the money 
given to the varioue programs it 
Fovides for, Garcia accompanied people 
r°m his sponsor to negotiate for funds 
■** the Department of Labor.
The local High School Equivalency 
rrogram's sponsor Is the G reater
California Education Projact (GCEP), 
GCEP receives most of their funds from 
the Department of Labor and they were 
informed by the DOL that there wart no 
funds available when they told the DOL 
that they'd like to incorporate HEP Into 
the reet of their programs.
Cantu aald they couldn't understand why 
the DOL contradlctd thalr previous 
statement and refused to ralesM any funds 
for HEP
"They have set goals end guidelines for 
HEP that we've surpeued every year," he
Mid.
GCEP would have to cut back on their 
own programs in order to finance HEP, 
Cantu Mid.
The HEP program covering Central and 
Southern California has been in action for 
Mvan years. HEP’s purpoM, according to 
Cantu, is to prepare the aMsonal migrant 
farm workers for higher education,
"Laet year we had 104 graduatM," he 
Mid. "We place about five 1 year at Poly "
HEP uaually haa five instructore and an 
average of fifty students. Their budget 
rune roughly 1280,000 a year for the local 
program.
The money primarily pays for housing, 
on-campus mMl cards, health center 
costa, tMchers, and auppUee. “We’re a 
little more expsniave than tome programs 
because of the housing situation in San 
Luis," Mid Cantu.
Up until now, the Cal Poly Foundation 
haa handled business affairs for HEP and 
the program haa been ckwely tied to the 
campus Last spriag they wars housed on 
campus before a critical lack of room 
forced them to move. They ere now 
located In the Palm Royal Apartments In 
San Lula Obispo.
The program almost (ailed when they 
had to move because the Dept, of Labor 
would not allow them to transfer to 
another coiiaga or university
Three Poly Organizations Boost 
Guatemala Relief Fund
th.°«!Cilon ‘•bite manned by members of 
lot.i.H nl 9 m,mun,ty SarvlcM (SCSI 
S K * " " * •W O  on thalr first day of 
•trirkiM fund* 10 a>d the Mrthquake-•Wckw country.
ord, J f '  ot Robert Bonds, co-
(lAC?tou / ^ i 'S t u d e n t  Affaire Council 
night voted to ap- 
Thl i^ a300 be sent to Guatemala. 
C S , ? ' r , “ k*n the Student 
22* A*1*  ond will be sent
J j J  of America straight to
The request read: "The decision as to 
whether nMrly 1,000,000 persons survive 
or perish is nelly  in our hands."
The appropriation of ths money may 
have Mt a president for future countries 
needing aid in emergencies, noted Kevin 
O'Connor, representative to SAC from the 
School of Communicative Arte and 
HumanltlM
The Cal Poly Alumni Association also 
donated $150 in aid to be m iU to 
Guatemala, now facing a death tool ap­
proaching 20,000.
by JIM SWEENEY 
Daily Associate Editor
With an apparent victory in end, 
Aaaembty BiM 744, which ammenda the 
Rum ferd Fair Housing Act to also prohibit 
discrimination against students is 
housing, was knocked off iU foundation 
again.
For the second time in six months, the 
legislation failed to pern the Senatb 
Finance Committee. The Fob. 8 committee 
vote was deadlocked at four pro and four 
tfainat. There were three abstentions.
The bill had bean granted recon­
sideration at the does of the session in 
September when the AlMiember com­
mittee lost its quorum-$4#t two votes 
were out of the roofg. Ow of the absent 
members was Sen, Alfred Akyuiat, who 
wm believed to be a firm supporter of the 
bill
But, whM the volt, cam* around thia 
time, Aiqulei surprised ■Wflrins by voting 
Sgslnet the measure
"I wm shocked when Sen. Alqulst, who 
had elMrly indicated hie support in letters 
to students from his area turned around 
Md voted no in committee," Mid Milyn 
Villareal, lobby representative from the 
Univoralty of Callfemia at Loa Angeles.
Another shocker came when Senators 
Alien Rodda d id  Walter Stiem who both 
had voted In favor of tha h i m  mMiura
P i | '  4 Kridiy, Pibruiry II. 1176
Student Judiciary: A Verdict Of 'Not Useful'
All Vlce-Prea Phil Bishop (Daily photo)
Pam Fisher-the last Chief Justice (Daily photo)
by STEVEN CHURM 
Dally Associsto Editor
••The Berkeley Students for Democratic Society condemn 
the undemocratic action of the Cal Poly Admlnlatratlon 
against the Iranian Students...and demand all charge* be 
dropped Immediately...or we will mobilise against this at* 
tack." Berkeley SDS, May 4, 1*70.
Threats condemning the action of "the oppreaalve Cal Poly 
Administration" mushroomed each day.
The I ala Vista Liberation Front demanded, "drop all 
charges or else."
The Black Students Union at the University of California at 
Santa Barbara called the chargee "trumped up" and 
threatened ominously "further harrasament would result In 
a situation the administration would be held reeponalble for."
It started with some pictures and may well end with the 
death of the third branch of student government at Cal Poly— 
the Judiciary.
The case Involved the arreet of two Iranian students, Bahaa 
Alavl and Mohammed Sanavt. Nabbed by Chief of Campus 
Security George Cockriel In the old library patio during Poly 
Royal, 1970, the two were charged with refusing to cease
* . , »________. , •
•J • ;
Fisher: */ don't think there thould bo 
a Chief Juttlco at wo know It.'
distribution of literature and display of pictures the Poiy 
Royal Board declared were "innappropriate."
Little did the silver-haired chief know when he slapped on 
the cuffs he was about to lock Cal Poly into an intense 
struggle which ended Just a hair's breath short of violence.
In the tumultous month and a half that followed the student 
Judiciary was blasted with a barrage of threats and con­
demnations from the radical left groups who saw the arrest 
aa a suppression of the two Iranians students' freedom.
The third branch of the Associated Students waa trembling 
under Its pompous black robes. What was once a fun way to 
learn about the court—a sort of grammar school level ex­
orcise in Social science— hatMurned sour. The throats and 
demands and dangers were reaLThe student Judges couldn't 
handle It.
Pres. Robert Kennedy stepped In and ordered all charges 
in the case dropped. But as far as the student Judiciary waa 
concerned, the damage had been done. With Its credibility aa 
functional group dashed, the deterioration started.
And If ASI Vice-pros, Phil Bishop has his way, the six year 
decline will soon end In death for the Judiciary,
"Woaro proposing the abolishment of the student Judiciary 
aa we now know It because it no longer functions aa It waa 
Intended. But the student body will have the final say on the 
proposal and we hope to bring It to them to vote on by late 
April," Bishop said
Bishop s proposal calls for the elimination of the Chief 
Justice position and the non-functioning" ASI Judiciary aa It 
now exists,
The purpose of the ASI Student Judiciary aa outlined in the 
bylaws Is to have original''Jurisdiction In cases involving 
questions of disagreement as to constitutionality, legality, 
Jurisdiction of ASI affairs."
Membership to the ASI Judiciary la comprised of an 
elected Chief Justice and seven appointed Associate Justices 
with two-year terms.
In the place of the ASI Judiciary, Bishop la proposing to 
combine the Student Disciplinary Review Committee with 
the Advisory Commission. The two Judicial bodies now an- 
I swor the bulk of legal questions concerning students on 
campus.
The Student Disciplinary Review Board la the fourth ruM 
on the chmpus Judicial ladder a student charged with? 
violation of campus policy must climb in search of JuiHe(
Aa the system now works: ’
> A student charged with breaking law on eampta Is fire 
sent to Director of Judicial Affairs Dave Ciano whsr* in 
private consultation, both Ciano and the student attemotta 
resolve the matter. "
Bishop: 'The Chief Justice has not 
functioned since I can remember.1
But If the student wlahea to challenge the allegation »g»iw 
him, a hearing officer la the next step. Dean of a H ^ m 
Everett Chandler la the current hearing officer and review 
the evidence in the case. /
Chandler then makes formal written recommendations t* 
Pres Robert Kennedy, who has the right to ask for further 
review on the caae by sending the matter to the Student 
Disciplinary Review Board.
The standing committee—chaired by ASI Chief Justice tad 
made up of students—then sends ita recommendations on the 
caae back to Kennedy for final review and decision.
Bishop's proposal would combine this system with the 
other campus Judicial body—the Advisory Commission.
Unlike the Student Disciplinary Review Committee, whose 
primary concern la to review disciplinary matters, tbo Ad­
visory Commission's main purpose la to interpret bylaws and 
codes governing campua dubs and legislation All esm- 
mltteea adopt.
• Blahop's proposal la a reflection of his dealre to make 
atudent government more responsive to the atudsnta- 
aomethlng, he claims the present Chief Justioe and student 
Judiciary la not. '  j-
(Continued ee sag* t)
Fridty. Ftbrutry II, 1ITI P « |i I
$105,000 Beef Testing Center 
Soon Will Be Completed At Poly
l a  la t t i  T a  the ramrod’
by JULIE DROWN 
Dally Staff Writer
California h u  not kept up 
with tha r a t  of tha nation In 
tatlng to determine the 
lane tic potential of bulla.
But member* of Cal Poly’> 
Animal Science Department 
hop* to alleviate tha 
deficiency aoon, A beef cattle 
evaluation center la near 
completion on the north end 
of eampua near the old 
Morro Bay exit to Highway
I. "  ---------
. Cattleman will be able to 
determine the potential of 
their young bulla and decide 
accordingly if the bulla 
would bo an aeaet to their 
herd program.
«r
Cat Poly otudente will be 
able to learn first-hand about
Snetlc and feed efficiency ferencee of beef cattle by 
running the teeta.
Animal science Instructor 
Ken Scotto said tha 
evaluation center will be
Important In three ways: “It 
will provide a service to the 
cattle industry, offer 
educational opportunities for
students and win give Cal 
Poly valuable contact with 
the beef cattle industry," he 
aaid.
Groundwork for con­
struction of the evaluation 
center feedlot was started in 
1974, Scotto said. “1 an­
ticipate actual completion 
this Juno,"
The feedlot has primarily 
been the responsibility of a 
few animal science teachers 
and many students.
" I 'm  ramrodlng the 
construction," Scotto said. 
"The building of the feeding 
barn was contracted to an 
outside company. All the rest 
of the labor nas been dons by 
myself and students."
Cal Poly tractor classes 
participated by grading the 
land.
Construction has included 
the feeding barn, waterlines,
steel fences, an infirmary 
c o m p le x , e le c tro n ic  
weighing scales, a
restraining chute and 
loading complex.
The feed unit is a large 
born with laminated beams, 
a concrete slab floor and 
feed bunks,-
An industrial technology 
class formed the foundation 
and began building the walls 
for the office Infirm ary 
oomplex. This unit will ln-: 
dude pens for convalescing 
animals.
The only wood Involved In 
construction w u  used to 
build the feeding barn. "We 
wanted something with 
longevity and low main­
tenance which la why we 
chose to build with concrete 
and steel," Scotto Mid.
A holding capedty of 400 
oatUe is planned for the
evaluation center. The 10 
pens will be able to contain 
about 18 head Mch. Gal Poly 
heifers, steers and bulls will 
only take up one or two pens. 
Ihe  new evaluation center 
will not replace the old 
(Diversity feedlot located on 
Campus Way. The old feedlot 
is limited to a capacity of 100 
cattle and is primarily used 
for feeding student owned 
enterprise projects.
pens are empty, but the project Is nearly complete (Daily pnotos by Dan Courtlce)
Vot#r» Want Sample Ballot
Why A SI Elections Bomb
to JIM SWEENEY 
Daily Associate Editor 
•ample ballots may be a possible cure 
to campus voter apathy, but It won't 
<tosge the results -  or at least the 
(residential outcome.
A survey endorsed by the Associated 
■“ • ts ,  Inc., and sponsored by Dean of 
•udents Everett Chandler's state budget, 
■totaled IS per cent of respondents who 
Jd" t vote in the Initial A8I president!.I 
•totion last year (the survey dealt only 
presidential race), would have 
(f ^  "ha<1 re liv ed  a sample ballot 
brief' on the candidates and issues a 
<“ y or two before the election." 
roe results of the survey were nearly the 
If"*’Parentage wise,as the vote tally in 
«• mittai election The survey figures 
ihe 41 per cent who chose a 
tandidats In the survey, but didn’t vote in 
Jesctual election, and the 30 per cent who 
"fcdfothe ASI election
difference between the survey’s
w S f t 0* ** tr#nd< 0f UHtl 72 P*r C#nt J»h idan  interest In the election and the
who V<*«1 was only one per
Z lv u  top two vot# l*iters and no
®^candldates. ^  im 0n | ° f 
The third major question the-survey 
msEH.V* “ tower to was the student's 
J X *  candidate selection and more 
i*to effect of Mustang Daily on 
"•election outcome.
‘■cording to the survey, M per cent of 
who chose a candidate 
r^ cholc* 0,1 Mustang Dally. 
whstfuTik ** ,urvto doesn’t specify 
“tor “>• respondents were influenced
by purchase advertisements or editorial 
material of the paper
Distributed before either of the two 
runoff elections, the survey came out 
before then Mustang Daily Editor Marji 
Nleuwsma wrote her editorial endorsing 
eventual victor Mike Hurtado
Donant admitted, however, the surveys 
were returned at will and there was no way 
of determining if they had been fllld out 
before either of the run-off elections.
Radio station KCPR influenced lem than 
10 per cent of the vote, according to the 
survey.
The survey w u  primarily authored by 
Randy Donant, program counselor in the 
All Activities Planning Center. The 
statistical end was don* in conjunction 
with Assistant Computer Science 
Professor Joe Grimes, who also will bo 
supervising the statistical analysis of the 
A8J budget survey.
Students were randomly selected by a 
computer and the survey's chance of error 
was one In 1,000, according to Donant.
Donant said 340 of the 400 surveys (60 per 
cent) were returned. Of Uiom , US were 
from students who had voted.
* Donant presented the survey to Student 
Affairs Council Wednesday night for two 
reasons,
First he wants shout 1340 for s more 
extensive and specific survey on the ssm* 
subject. And second, he thinks ASI should 
fund sample ballots snd briefs on the 
candidates snd issues to encourage 
students to vote.
"1 am convinced," Mid Donant, "that a 
Mmple ballot will Increase the student 
vote by 10 to 30 per cent."
M KrltUy, Krlittury IS, l»7»
"Powerful” Concert 
For Nuclear Safety
Jesse Colin Youn| MMl David Bromberg will perform at 0 
benefit concert at Cueata CoUefe on Friday, Fab. 37.
Cal Poly, Hancock and Cueata atudenta can purchaoe M B  
ticket* at Boo Boo Record! and the Record Exchange. 
Ticket* can aleo be purchaeed at Payne’> Mualc In Morro 
Bay.
Non-student ticket* are N.
Drug* and alcohol will not be allowed at the Cueata 
Oymnaaium.
The public will vote on Prop. IS on June B which dealt with 
euch problems ae toxic radioactive waatee, preventative 
meaiuuree against eabotage and liability for.nuclear plant*.
'■ ■ r~--'
The concert *l« feature two of the most outstanding "folk- 
rock'**erforn>ers of this era. Young waa co-founder of the 
Youngbloods and eat out on hie own in 1373 with hie first solo 
album "Together."
Other albums by Young include "Song For Juli," "Light 
Shine," and perhape his biggest hit, "Songbird."
Playing with Young will be the all-around talent at David 
Bromberg
According to a New York Times article, "Bromberg flta no 
pigeonholes. He Is part of everything contemporarily 
musical He la a product of bliiee, country, Jass, folk and
claaaical music."
Bromberg's solo albums include "David Bromberg," 
"Bromberg," "Demon In Disguise,’; "Wanted Dead or 
Alive" and his latest, "Midnight on the Water."
Drawing on a vast musical knowledge (he once studied 
music at Columbia University), Bromberg delivers a per­
formance to satisfy a wide variety of tastes—and all at on* 
sitting.
Jeaae Cotta Young and t t a n l  Dave BrombergMovie Review
Neil Simon Strikes Gold Again
The Hunshlns Boys 
Walter Matthau and Osorg* Burns 
iduch of what Playwright Nell Simon has brought to 
Hollywood from Broadway has been talky films shot In one 
setting with a few outdoor locales to give us a little more than 
a filmed play. As theater his comedies have been more than 
superb. As films they have lacked many of the visual 
necessities that fllmgoers demand.
Still, when Simon says laugh It Is hard not to. for his 
command of American humor is uncannily right on the 
money. "The Qdd Couple." with Jack Lemmon and Walter 
Matthau, w u  perhaps his finest Hollywood moment. Then 
came "The Sunshine Boys" topping any previous efforts. It is 
a brilliantly made film in every detail all the way down to 
•Hat single set where much of the action occurs, a set that 
• s ^ a k a  a marvelous character of Its own.
».*i Is not suprising that Walter Matthau stars in both of 
Simon's cinematic triumphs. His characterisation of Willy 
Ch.k. the 70ish vaudeviPe star who refuses to retire even 
though his other half (partner Al Lewis played by George 
Bi i^ns did It years ago, is a gleaming portrait.
Jack Nicnolson will definitely have some trouble In his 
Oscar run for the Best Actor next March.
The last time Matthau put on the wrinkles four years ago In 
"Kntch," he quickly grabbed an Oscar nomination but lost to 
Gen* Hackman (The French Connection). This time around 
al. .to* Matthau traits are refined to such a degree that he 
really does look hard to beat.
ABC has offered Clark through his nephew-agent Ben 
(gorgeously played by Richard Benjamin) a chance to work 
again In a TV special saluting the greats of comedy. There Is 
one problem Clark must com* on the show with his ex- 
partner Lewis, a man he respect but despises for ending their 
career just before a sketch on "The Ed Sullivan Show" and 
before Clark was ready to retire.
Their 43 year asaociauon has had many "artistic dif­
ferences." It seems Lewis has a bad habit of poking Ms finger 
at Clark and spitting all over him in their routines. Ben­
jamin's poignant attempt to get these two cedgsrs speaking 
to each other again and on the same show Is a priceless bit of 
Mlarlty that just won't let up.
Georg* Burns, returning to the screen after a 36 year ab­
sence (his last film, "Honolulu," was with his late will 
Oracle Allen In 1339) replaces his longtime friend and 
associate Jack Benny in the film, who died just a few wsski 
before production on the film began. It's naturally difficult to 
Imagine how Benny would have played the scenes yet it Is 
equally difficult to see Burns ae anything but the straight 
man for the Burns and Allen team.
His performance Is juat downright super and everythin! 
but George Burns, more senile than the alert 79-year old 
comedian that the world has known and loved. With that 
sentiment and deeply moving and affective portrait, Burns Is 
sure to walk off with the year's supporting Oscar. It will be so 
unlike Fred Astaire, who did nothing for "The Towsrln* 
Inferno" and picked up that sentimental supportlni 
nomination the last time around.
The electrical excitement of "The Sunshine Boys" Is hard 
to put into words. It Is perhape the thrilling anticipation of 
that first confrontation between Matthau and Burns or that 
first chilling glimpse of Burns sans toupee, a contented, 
elderly eccentric sitting in the warm den of his home.
Like "Harry and Tonto" last year, the film does not milk 
the elderly for Its laughs. Here, the laughs com* from «• 
perlenced vaudevillians who are professional enough to turn 
a simple, Innocent line of conversation into a uny joke it 
says a lot for keeping your mind alert despite w  
deterioration of the body. Director Herb Ross handles It *U 
beautifully.
b y  RlckOoulsrt
Flu Bug:Students Suffer From Stinger
by BTEVEN C'HURM 
Daily Associate Editor
Madsen said flu of this type runs in "sporadic outbreaks," 
and that flu of this type was unusual for this time of year.
This variety of flu runs about a five-to-seven day cycle and 
the best way to combat the virus is to reel In bed and drink 
lota of liquids according to Madsen.
Madsen said no flu shots are available at the Health Center 
for students hoping to prevent catering the flu, but recom­
mended for those lugky enough to have avoided the flu to stay 
away from stricken students
The heavy load of patients has not put a 'crisis-level' strain 
on (he Health Center staff or it's facilities, although Madsen 
said extra staff members have been on duty to handle the 
strlckened students.
Madsen said the virus was probably introduced by several 
students and being very contagious spread rapidly.
So if you are one of those students who have escaped the flu 
bug feel fortunate.
If you're still suffering from the bug’s symptoms, don't 
despair you have a three-day weekend ahead to recuperate.
If you’re one of those students who has beoen ^7 * 
sore throat, irratating cough and general body acne y 
not alone. _ _  ^
According to Dr. Eugene Madsen staff menu** 
Health Center, the campus has been struck with s vswiy 
the Hong-Kong flu, which has taken an unuaally Ngn 
the general student body.
"TV Health Center has experienced a large 
patle. ts seeking treatment In the last week ata • 
Madsen said.
aist weekend was one of the busiest 
i inter with a "large portion of the,patients In th* can*- 
infirmary flu sufferers," Madeen said
But as of yesterday the mild-flu epidemic had seemed tt 
have peaked.
"A bed-census of the Health Center revealed 
the flu natienu had been released and for the time Min*
PrMiy, February It, ISVt Pig* 7
Energy Savar ,
■ . 0
NEW YORK (UPI) - Dr. George 0 .0 . Lof of Englewood, 
Colo •  leader in solar energy reeeerch who hie lived in e 
loiar-heeted hoiwe for 19 yeere, wee awarded the 128,000 
Lvndon Balnea Johnson Foundation Award Wednesday for 
achievement in developing clean energy resources,
■*,, third annual award — one of the iargeet for 
lunanltartan achievement in the nation — was preeented at 
fee Hotel Pierre to the 08-year-old director of Colorado State 
ualvereity'a Solar Energy Applicationa Laboratory by Lady 
■rd J oh neon, widow of the late president. She said that by 
umriM Lof, the nation's need for further aolar energy 
nMtrck and development would be "illuminated.”
Cutting Clink
Chaise Allen, an authority on training of cutting horses, 
«ig demonstrate his techniques during a two-day clinic at 
C»1 Poly on Friday and-Saturday, Feb. 80-81.
The program, open to the public, is being sponsord by the 
Catting and Reining Club at Cal Poly. A IS admission fee 
covers both days events.
At the Friday, Fob. 80 session, Allen will show a motion 
dcturo of training techniques. During the Saturday 
union,he will demonstrate cutting techniques with three 
horses he has trained.
Newsc+pe
"Move On America"
"Move On America!" will be the theme for a dance concert 
tihat will be presented on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 87 and
The M-member cast will include faculty and student of Cal 
Fely'a Women's Physical Education Department and 
members of Oroheaia, the university'adance club.
The costumed performance will begin at I  p.m. in the Cal 
M y  Theatre. Advance tickets will be availabe at the A.S.I. 
box office in the University Union, and at Brown's Music 
9tore and Premier Music Store. The price will be $8 per 
person. -<j
Danish Folk Dancing
The Svenborg Gymnastics Team from Denmark will 
present rhythmic and modern fundamental gymnastics and 
Danish folk dancing on Sunday, Feb. 88 at 1:18 p.m. in the 
Men's Gym, ~
The gymnastic exhibition la being sponsored by the Cal 
Poly Gymnastic Club. Tickets are available at the A.S.l. box 
ofice in the University Union and at the door the night of the 
prformance. The coet Is 11.80, general admission, | l  for 
students and |.60 for children.
KCPR Prasants Stonas
KCPR will present volume three of "Evolutions in Rock 
and Blues" tonight at 7 p.m. Hale weeks (Our hour program 
will be "The History of the Rolling Stones" and will cover the 
entire history of the Rolling Stones from the beginning, to the 
1878 release of the album Exile On Main Steet.
Throughout the year, KCPR will prcecnt such artists as 
Pater Frampton, and Lynard Skynard la other specials that 
illustrate the successful and sometimes not so succsssful 
careers of these psople whs have so much Influence In music 
today. .
Foodstuffs Colloctod
Four hundred members of the lnterfratemlty Council at 
Cal Poly will be going door-to-door In San Luis Obispo on 
Saturday, Feb. 81, soliciting non-perishable foodstuffs to be 
donated to destitute families in the county.
The door-to-door solicitation will take place from 8 a.m. to I 
pm . All donationa will be cached at the Mission Plasa until 
the drive is completed, then will be transported to Orassroot 
for distribution in San Luis Obispo.
There is a need for an appointed position to preside as the 
Student Disciplinary Review Committee, but not a paid 
position," Fisher said.
Fisher stressed she feels there is a need for a Student 
Disciplinary Review Committee, so students have a student 
legal body they oan voice their grievances to.
But Fisher doesn’t feel there is enough work to merit the 
full-time position of Chief Justice and proposes, "the best 
plan of action Is to eliminate the on tiro Student Judiciary and 
work with Phil’s (biahop) proposal.”
Statistics bear out Fishers conclusion. The eversge 
number of casea that have gone beyond the first rung of the 
present Judicial ladder, Ciano'a office has been seven a year 
according to Ciano. Those seven would have been heard by 
the ASI Judiciary but the creation of the Student Disciplinary 
Review Gommitte now has that duty.
So the situation is clear: The ASI Judiciary, which was 
infected with a terminal cancer cell by the Iranian incident is 
Just a student vote away from death.
Hearst Castle Bombed
SAN SIMEON, Calif. 
(UPI) • A bomb blast ripped 
through a cottage adjacent 
to the famous Hearst Castle 
Thursday momenta after a 
tour of 53 had left the 
building which contains
Ciceieei art works longing to California.
Tho explosion was termed 
"vicious and stupid" by 
Randolph Hearst, son of the 
lets publisher William 
Randolph Hearst who built 
thsmultimlilion dollar castle 
(top a hill overlooking the 
Pacific Ocean
Because of the explosion, 
Hmit and his wife, 
Catherine, were escorted by 
^8. marshals from the San 
rTandsco federal courtroom
where they wore attending 
the bank robbery trial of 
their daughter, Patricia.
"This is a vicious and 
stupid thing to do to the 
people of the state of 
California,” Hearst said. "It 
is done by the same kind of 
vicious mentality that killed 
Oakland School's Superin­
tendent Marcus Foster and 
kidnapped Patricia."
" I t  shows the vicious, 
terrible people Patty was 
with," Mrs. Hearst said.
"It's no wonder Patty was 
afraid of them."
K m l O
Judiciary: 'No Use'
(Ceakseed from page 4)
"Iks Chief Justice has not functioned since I can 
lemember," Bishop aald.
"Tho last twe years the Chief Justice has Just been a stale 
position and there is a question in my mind what the real rele 
4 the Chief Justice is. It is partly their (the Justices) doing, 
but it else stems from the lack of power that hampers the 
t\iaj Justice." Btshon said.
Mike Hurtado, the ASI President agreed with Bishop.
"It has been apparent for sometime that the Chief Justice 
hsi not boon as affective as he once was. The Chief Justice 
doss vory little, but still collects the benefits that go along 
with being a student officer," Hurtado Mid.
(The Ch f Justice collects a 888 a month s a l a r y r~
Thsrt are two rMsons for the dwindling effectiveness of 
the ASI Judiciary in recent years.
The first was a March 80, l t o  executive order from the 
California University and Collages Board of Trustees which 
set guidelines for campua Judicial proceedings. The order 
was written in a direct attempt to avoid another Cal Poly- 
Iranian incident. It virtually stripped the ASI Judlcary of 
most of Its power.
The second factor that has crippled the offoctivonoea of the 
ASI Judiciary ia the creation of a number of specialised 
committees by the Student Affairs Council to rovelw and 
interpret ASI legleiative policies and bylaws, The establish­
ment of then  bodies like the Student Discrimination Board 
and the existing Advisory Commission has eroded further the 
power of the ASI Judiciary.
-  Pam Fisher, the current ASI Chief Justice, has been 
critised for her performance by a number of ASI officers. She 
dsfends herself by stating she h u  been attempting to 
"redefine the role of Chief Justice" this year.
"I don't think their should be a Chief Justice as we know It.
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Cal Poly To Take A Swing At San Francisco Today
» . . .  llku  nt n>ua Panrilla ((Ml) _ "
He's not one to mine# 
words whether its while 
dlaputing an umpire1! call or 
commenting on eeaeon 
prospects.
Berdy Harr, who begins 
Ms fourth season as Cal Poly 
baseball coach this weekend, 
braehly asserts that his 1976 
Mustangs "will be as good a 
learn as Cal Poly hae ever 
had. And there are a couple 
of factors that could make 
this group the beet team 
ever."
Cal Poly, rained out of a 
date with the Alumni last 
weekend, is slated to get the 
season under way this 
weekend with a three-game 
aeries against gan Francisco 
State. The schools are 
scheduled to meet In a 6:90 
p m single game on Friday 
and a noon doubleheader on
Saturday, All three games 
will be played on Poly's 
campus diamond.
One of the Items that 
comes quickly to mind as 
Harr evaluates his 1076 
personnel in his aesertlon 
that "we have the best 
double play combination on 
the Weet Coast-lf not the 
nation,"
Harr is referring to junior 
shortstop Oeburn Smith from 
Locke High School in Los 
Angeles and junior second 
baseman Denny Martindale, 
a U8C transfer from 
Torrance, who redahirted in 
1076.
Smith, who is beginning 
Ms third season as the 
Mustang's regular shortstop, 
was an all-conference pick In 
1976 and spent the summer 
helping Clarinda, Iowa's A'a
to a No. 1 national rating 
among National Baseball 
Congress teams. Smith was 
the MVP in the Iowa stats 
championships. He hit 996, 
stole 41 basee and scored SO 
rune for the 60*10 A's.
As a soph Smith hit .930 but 
iparkled afield making only 
14 errors while accepting 941 
chances and participating In 
21 double plays,
Second baseman Mar­
tindale was thf regular 
player on USC's 1974 
national championship team
Spr to being sidelined by an ury.
Appearing in 31 of U8C’s 70 
gamea, Martindale hit ,250 
with the Troians and had 14 
runs batted In.
The arrival of Martindale 
haa chased 1978 regular 
second baseman Harold
Simons over to third base. 
Hie Atascadero junior had a 
.931 bat mark last season in 
Ms first varsity campaign.
Strength up the middle, a
□Melts for an outstanding I club, la what Coach Harr 
is expecting his Mustangs to 
have. In addition to hla 
double play combination, 
Harr has all-CCAA center 
fielder Mike Ongarato back 
for his junior season. The 
Palos Verdes athlete had a 
.988 batting average and 
stole 39 bases being retired 
only twice on attempted 
steals, •___
"Our returning pitchers 
reflect a 96-11 record from 
last spring. We've added 
some quality arms to the
likes of Dave Pendlle (6-0), 
Bruce Freeberg (6-6), Sam 
Solis (4-3), Gorman 
Heimueller (6-3) and Dave 
Ehrhardt (3-0)
"We may be a little 
suspect defensively at the , 
corners but we have In­
dividuals who may reflect 
som e sock—B udlselich  
(Joe), Deejarlais (Paul) and 
Hunter (D ave),” Harr 
commented. '
• "For the first time since 
I've been here the heart of 
cur power is lefthanded and 
that should be a definite 
advantage playing at home 
with our short rlghtfleld 
fence.
Pencllle, a righthander 
who had a 1.63 earned run
An Issue Of Sports
by JON HASTINGS 
Dally Sports Editor
-»
Big time athletics has always been a 
controverisal subject. Many people feel 
too much money and attention is involved 
In sometMng as menial, and unsubstantial, 
as sports
Ask your nearest bleeding-heart liberal 
what he tMnks about athletics and he will 
tell you it Is one of the things at the core of 
aoeiety's current problems. Saying sports 
is overemphasised is the sophisticated 
stand to take In the seventies.
One day last spring sports had Its back 
up against the wall.
John Wooden, a man who dedicated his 
life to basketball, spoke to a few thousand 
people in Cal Poly's Chumash Auditorium, 
Afterwards Wooden answered questions 
pertaining to UCLA and sports.
After the ueual, "What is your biggest 
thrill in sports?", questions, one brave 
young gentleman stood up and asked 
sometMng that shocked every fan In at­
tendance
"What in the hell do sports do for society 
besides entertain?" he asked in a serious 
tone. The crowd was stunned. What kind of 
a guy has the audacity to put Wooden and 
oports on the spot like that?
Wooden and everything he represents 
was in the hole. I meat' it was fourth and 
long. Sporta was down lor the count. It was 
two out and nobody on In the bottom of ths
ninth Inning. Wooden was staring a 36-foot 
uphill putt right in the face. The few 
seconds It took Wooden before he an­
swered were miserable.
I mean I would have rather have seen 
my grandmother get mugged. It was like 
being In the sixth grade and seeing your 
Mgh school sports Idol gussling Bud- 
welsers at the beach. It was something you 
just didn't want to believe.
Nobody is supposed to rag on sports in 
front of somebody like that! Every sports 
fan In the place had their eyes closed and 
were on their knees praying that Wooden 
would come up with something. "Come on, 
John, you won all ot those national 
championships, do something" I thought 
to myself,
Wooden, ala Jerry West, 
came through In the clutch, 
He saved the day for sports 
The Wizard showed why he 
deserved the name.
That was the perfect simple answer it 
took to restore my faith in sports Lets face 
it. in the department store of life sports 
belong in the toy shop. I'll admit It Is just 
not all that significant.
I know if the Lakers win seven in row, It 
is not going to help anybody In Guatamala, 
but It will momentarily bring a little 
pleasure to a few thousand Laker fans In 
Loe Angeles, and, as the Wlsard said, that 
Is all It has to do,
Lindon Crow (left) puts the dampe on a 
Sants Barbara foe. Crow and the reet of 
the Mustangs will be hoetlnf UC Irvine 
Saturday night at 7:30. Cal Poly is also
entered in the UC8B Tourimmaat ss 
Sunday and Monday In Santa Barbers 
(Dally photo by Max Boverl)
•verage to go with his »  
blemished won-lost ree<M 
will draw Friday's 
assignm ent. He's » 
sophomore from Stockton
Junior Bruoe Freshers 
from West Covina has bees 
tapped to pitch Saturdsy'i %. 
Inning games'with senior 
Sam SoUa from Petaluma
being the choioe to work the
seventh-liming game.
S o u t h p a w  Gorman 
Heimueller, who 1ms been 
handed the dsolfmted hitter 
asftgnment, as well as 
newcomers Erie Iwsr, a 
freshman from San Jose 
(Prospect), and junior Dous 
O’Brien from Redding will 
work in relief.
